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Abstract. Grid Computing is a set of resources; the separate computational power of these 
resources is combined to execute a huge task. Usually, in a Computational Grid environment, 
the main resource is the Central Processing Unit (CPU), mostly used in research fields that 
demand high computational power to perform massive and complicated calculations. Cloud 
Computing is a promising computing pattern which offers facilities and common resources on 
demand over the Web. The implementation of cloud computing applications has high priority, 
especially in the modern world, for example in providing adequate funding for social services 
and purchasing programmes. In this paper, we discuss the implementation of cloud computing 
over a Smart Grid: reliable, guaranteed and efficient with low cost, it is expected to offer Long 
Term Evolution (LTE). This allows larger pieces of the spectrum, or bands, to be used, with 
greater coverage and less latency. The third technology is the Vehicular Network, an important 
research area because of its unique features and potential applications. In this survey, we 
present an overview of the smart grid, LTE and vehicular network integrated with cloud 
computing. We also highlight the open issues and research directions in implementing these 
technologies with cloud computing in terms of energy management and information 
management for smart grids; applying cloud computing platforms for 4G networks to achieve 




In the 1990s, Ian Foster defined the term “Grid” as unifying the protocols to request more 
computational power in order to bring the grid computing to life. Researchers started working on 
many grid models to achieve this (such as: TeraGrid, EGEE, Earth System Grid) through large-scale 
federated systems. Regrettably, no valuable commercial result was achieved to encourage the adoption 
of grid computing for normal users. 
Cloud computing is based on centralizing computational power and data-centres and controlling 
them as a public utility. In fact, this idea is not totally novel, as John McCarthy predicted it in 1961. 
Both grid computing and cloud computing have the same purpose, but the techniques are different. In 
this paper, a comparison between the grid and cloud approaches will be presented based on 
architecture, computational model and business model. 
                                                     







Cloud computing is a promising computing pattern which offers facilities and common resources 
on demand over the Web [1, 2]. It provides three remarkable services: Infrastructure as a Service 
(IaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS) and Service as a Service (SaaS) [3-5].  
In IaaS storage and virtualization are supported, as well as many other services such as computing, 
networking, and retention of existing hardware and data. In the lower layer of the framework, 
hardware is virtualized and offered as assistance to users to set up (OS) and run software applications. 
This is why this layer is called Infrastructure as a Service. 
PaaS is in charge of delivering and developing framework coding for IaaS. This layer includes 
existing operating systems such as Android, database management and IP Multimedia Subsystem 
(IMS). Many functions are integrated in this layer, such as distributed storage and parallel 
programming design. The administration system arranges spreading file systems and management 
tools for cloud computing. The most important customers for this layer are the developers. 
Finally, SaaS is responsible for delivering various kinds of applications plus the interfaces for end 
users, who can reach the services via the Internet and pay according to their consumption of the 
service. For this reason, this service is known as Software as a Service. 
Cloud computing can be classified by its deployment, as private, public, community and hybrid [3]. 
1- Private Cloud: this belongs to an organization, and the information available can be accessed only 
by the organization. 
2- Public Cloud: this is owned by a service provider, and is available to the public.  
3- Community Cloud: this is similar to the public cloud, but has additional features to provide a 
service to groups of organizations which similar requirements.  
4- Hybrid Cloud: this is an extension of public, private and community clouds.  
The advantages of using cloud computing are flexibility, shared architecture, metering architecture and 
connectivity services. Flexibility means that cloud computing can be extended or reduced in size. 
Shared architecture refers to the ability to support shared architecture, and metering is providing a 
metering system to the users. Connectivity implies that cloud computing can work on the current 
Internet network system. The categorization of cloud computing applications is shown in Figure 1. 
 
Figure 1. Categories of cloud computing applications 
 
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. In Section 2 we briefly compare grids and clouds in 
terms of architecture, computational model and business model, followed by the motivation to move to 
the cloud in Section 3. We show the challenges (without cloud computing) and the benefits of 
integrating cloud computing in smart grids, LTE and vehicular networks, with applications and 
platform examples in Section 4. In Section 5 we highlight the research direction, open issues and 
problems for cloud computing applications in smart grids, cloud computing platforms for 4G and 5G 
[6] networks and vehicular cloud computing. In Section 6 we identify the contributions of this paper. 












2. Grids vs Clouds 
 
2.1 Architecture 
Grid computing is a computational technology which aims to gain the maximum benefits from idle 
resources, whether CPU cycles, memory, bandwidth or storage [1]. 
The purpose is to connect these idle resources together into one virtual network, creating a virtual 
system that shares and manages resources dynamically during operating time. The grid system can 
supply any user at any time with a sophisticated level of services and access to a massive number of 
remote resources. Unlike the Web, which uses the Internet Protocol (IP) to gain access to any content 
on the Internet via a Uniform Resource Identifier (URL), grid computing only requires access to 
computational resources 24/7 [1, 2]. 
Users can access resources like databases and many hardware devices located anywhere, via a 
massive virtual network, in this case known as grid computing. For instance, suppose 20 computers 
are available, half of them busy and half idle. The key concept is to use the CPU cycle for these idle 
machines in order to handle a huge task. In addition, some or all of the busy CPUs can be used if they 
are not working to capacity.  
Based on [3], the Grid is categorized into four main classes: computational Grid, access Grid, data 
Grid and data-centric Grid. The computational grid provides the user with high computational power 
to process large tasks, using resources from supercomputers to desktops. The access grid [4, 5] 
provides limited resources for a certain period of time, and the data grid is concerned with intensive 
and big data, saving massive amounts of data that can be accessed or transferred. Unlike the data grid, 
the data-centric grid [5, 7] moves massive computations to the data rather than processing massive 
data for computation. 
Resource allocation in the Grid [8] consists of four main steps: scheduling, code transfer, data 
transmission and monitoring. The scheduling step consists of three main phases, resource discovery, 
resource selection and job execution. Resource discovery is responsible for searching and identifying 
the available resources, whereas resource selection chooses the best resource option to achieve optimal 
Quality of Service (QoS) [9-11]. In the job execution phase, the submission of tasks (jobs) to the 
chosen resources is carried out [12]. 
Code transfer is in charge of moving coding that belongs to individual tasks to the allocated 
resources for execution. Data transmission is about transferring data from the task to be executed. 
Finally, monitoring examines the resources’ condition and the availability of the resources during job 
execution [12]. 
Cloud computing, [13, 14], provides Infrastructure, Platform and Service as a Service (IaaS, PaaS 
and SaaS) [15, 16]. IaaS supports storage and virtualization, as well as computing, networking and use 
of existing hardware and data. At the lowest level, hardware is virtualized for users to set up (and run 
their own software applications.  Many functions are integrated in the PaaS layer, including distributed 
storage, parallel programming design, and administration of the distributed file systems and 
management tools. This layer is of most benefit to developers [17]. Finally, the SaaS layer is 
responsible for delivering applications and interfaces to end users over the Internet, with payment 









Figure 2. Grid scheduling process 
 
 
Figure 3. Infrastructure of cloud computing 
2.2 Computational Model 
A batch-scheduled computing model is used by most grid systems. The condition of the resources 
in grid are provided via Grid Information Service (GIS) while a local resource manager (LRM) 
provides the resources. Condor is one example of LRM. Globus Resource Allocation Manager 
(GRAM) receives the dispatched jobs from users, in order to allocate a resource for a certain time. 
In order to maintain security, the Grid asks the incoming jobs to identify the user who requested the 
service, the amount of allocated resources and the duration of the service. When a job reaches the 
system URL of the local storage unit, the application is launched for 60 minutes over 100 resources 
(processors) and the processed tasks are transferred through the FTP server. The job then has to wait in 
the LRM queue until all 100 resources are free again and ready to process the task for the requested 
time. 
Interactive applications are not usually supported by many Grid systems because of the long 
waiting time in queue/schedule, crucial scheduling decisions, and data incoming/outgoing. Multi-level 
scheduling is now recommended in order to reduce the latency for jobs and to enable applications that 
have an overwhelming number of short jobs to be tackled efficiently [19]. 
The computational model of cloud computing differs significantly. While in the Grid the resources 
are dedicated to a specific application for a certain duration, in the Cloud they are shared by all the 
users at the same time. This feature enables processing applications where the delay factor is crucial. 








2.3 Business Model 
The classic business model for the Grid is based on one final payment, and the software serves the 
user ultimately. In the Cloud the business model is similar to the electricity and water economic model 
(Pay as You Go). For example, Compute Cloud EC2 and Data Cloud S3 from Amazon charge like 
this: EC2 charges the user by the hour for computational power, while S3’s charges are based on the 
amount of storage allocated to the user in GB per month. Moreover, the transfer is charged by TB and 
the cost depends on the requested resource and the target of that transfer. Therefore, all the user needs 
is a credit/debit card to access thousands of processers and data-centres distributed through the world 
[20]. 
The Grid business model is based on a certain amount of time (hours) for the resources to be 
available to the users. TeraGrid, for example, has many allocated resources hosted by country. When a 
research laboratory asks for extra computational power, a proposal is written. TeraGrid encourages the 
other institutes to donate their resources; conversely, these institutes will be enabled to utilize the 
resources available via TeraGrid. Other Grid business models include game theory-based resource, 
coordination resource brokers and intermediaries. The current trend is for a global Grid system 
infrastructure for resource allocation based on the level of services provided [21]. 
 
3. Motivation 
With the evolution of smart grid systems, providing bi-directional communication utilities and 
information treatment in real-time is required [22].  
The smart grid is upgraded from the electrical grid, collecting information on suppliers’ and 
consumers’ behaviour via analogue or digital information and communications technology. The smart 
grid aims to improve competence, reliability, cost and constancy of electric power generation. 
LTE is a wireless communications technology developed from GSM/UMTS standards. It was 
established to achieve better performance in terms of capacity, speed of wireless data networks and 
latency. LTE is used widely alongside other technologies such as Blockchain and the Internet of 
Things (IoT) in many daily applications [23]. VANET depends on MANET, using vehicles as nodes 
to establish mobile networks. With VANET every vehicle is either a router or a single node which 
enables vehicles to communicate with each other within a certain region. Once the vehicle is out of the 
covering area it is outside the VANET network, while a new vehicle can join the VANET network 
once it is within the coverage area; thus a mobile Internet network is established [22]. 
In the smart grid, LTE and VANET, the cloud computing and information treatment are in real time as 
required. Given the high demand for cloud computing applications, the following requirements are 
urgent:  
a) Multiplication of devices on a common platform, that is the smart grid environment: home device 
applications, smart meters, sub-networks, micro-grids, sensors and communication network devices 
[24]. To achieve high power supply performance, we need a suitable protocols model to provide 
support for these devices.  
b) Information management: this is an essential concept in the smart grids model [25, 26]. Thousands 
of smart meters are spread throughout the normal city environment, so a suitable data management 
technique is required to handle the huge amount of data generated by them. 
c) Layers architecture: smart grids consist of many different layers: networks, communications, power 
distribution and power generation [27]. They should be able to support the coverage of the 
communication network beneath the power network.    
d) Heterogonous architecture: demand, response, distributed generation as well as a real-time pricing 
model play a role in smart-grid heterogeneity, so heterogonous architecture has a special character in 
smart grids [28]. 
e) Security: efficient authentication and authorization methods are needed to secure the privacy of 
users. These techniques include data outage, threat detection and cyber-physical attack [29, 30] to 







f) Centralization: centralization is the main characteristic of modern mobile cellular networks (LTE). 
Usually operators implement a centralized network, which means very high bandwidth is required. 
Consequently, the delay problem occurs because of inefficient use of network resources. To bypass 
bottlenecks, achieve better use of available resources and reduce delays, a shared distributed mobile 
network architectures is required. Cloud computing comes with decentralized computing, smart 
storage, on-demand and flexible Pay-as you-Go services for both operators and users [31]. 
g) Cloud computing has grown and evolved into an efficient way to solve the problems related to large 
quantities of data resulting from increasing demand from users. It is also effective in managing the 
requirements of high bandwidth and long communication paths between customers and servers in 
present-day cellular networks, and in avoiding bottlenecks and improving the efficient use of available 
resources.  
h) The vehicular network is an important research area because of the unique features and applications 
it offers. More communications system are expected to use vehicular networks for storage and 
increased sensing power. A significant role in managing traffic  and road safety is offered by vehicular 
cloud computing, a hybrid technology involving mobile ad hoc networks, wireless sensor networks, 
vehicular ad hoc networks, and cloud computing [18]. 
i) Vehicular cloud computing presents economic and realistic goals to be achieved to enable them to 
manage the vehicle [18]. 
4. Solution Concept with Cloud Applications for Smart Grid, LTE and VANET 
In this section we highlight the problems and issues that affect the performance of smart grids [32], 
LTE [33, 34] and vehicular networks; we then show the improvement in performance through 
implementing cloud computing. Finally, we present three applications as examples of cloud computing 
solutions.    
 
4.1 Smart Grid 
Smart grids can be considered as a combination of electric power and bidirectional communication 
[35], delivering power to the end user, with high performance and efficient mechanism through the 
union of integration and communication technology. This paper presents two problems related to 
smart grids, Energy Management Systems and Information Management; we then show how cloud 
computing solves these issues.  
 
 
-Energy Management Challenges 
Energy is the main issue in a smart grid. The problem has been addressed by researchers through 
incorporating and implementing different applications, like the Home Energy Management System 
(HEMS) and Building Energy Management System (BEMS).  
Fossil fuels, which are expensive and harm the atmosphere through production of CO2, are commonly 
used as stand-by generation. Virtual generation is better, a new mechanism known as Demand 
Response (DR). With this technique, users are able to schedule their devices to off-peak hours, 
reducing the cost and spreading the load. Customers may have more options through the grid, storage 
and self-generated energy. When virtual energy is implemented the storage platform via micro-grids 
can save excess energy, while other micro-grids can consume the saved energy to fulfil customers’ 
demand. In conventional smart-grid architecture (without the Cloud), there are several problems [36-
39]: 
•Cyber-attacks Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS) could be possible as a result of the use of master-
slave architecture. 
•Any failure in master-slave architecture could lead to system failure.  
•Only a limited number of customers can be served. 
•Because of limited memory and storage, serving a large number of customers is challenging. 







-Information Management Challenges: in a normal city, possibly millions of smart meters are 
deployed, requiring an efficient technique to handle huge amount of data. Cloud computing could 
offer an effective solution because: 
•There is a good fit between the requirements of information processing and storage mechanisms for 
cloud applications. 
•Shared information from different elements can provide stability. 
•Large amounts of data can be processed and managed at lower cost [17]. 
-Energy Management Solution with Cloud: in the concept of Cloud-Based Demand Response 
(CDR), the Energy Management System (EMS) and smart meters are slaves. Data-centric 
communication between publisher and subscriber is used in CDR, with two cloud-based demand 
models suggested: (a) data-centric communication and (b) topic-based group communication rather 
than typical IP-centric communication. An overhead problem exists in the demand-response model 
[36] in private clouds where the size of the network is small [17]. 
Developing a cloud-based application model is needed for both large and small networks to solve 
the overhead problem. Energy management can also be listed with the implementation of dynamic 
pricing: (a) peak demand and (b) dynamic pricing. To reduce cost, optimize resources and manage 
servers, virtualization is one of the most efficient techniques [38]. A framework to integrate Cloud 
applications for micro-grid management formed of different modules was proposed by Rajeev and 
Ashok [38]. To swiftly integrate and analyze information streaming from several smart meters 
simultaneously, a scalable and efficient software platform is required and thus the smart grid 
infrastructure can be deployed globally [37]. Yang et al. [37] stated that cloud platforms perform well 
and can support the quantity of data. In environments like these, cloud platforms are major 
components because: 
•The Cloud is flexible and smooth enough to avoid the high costs borne by the utility companies 
during peak hours. 
•Power usage is real-time and cost information can be shared. 
•Cloud service monitoring enables specific data sharing with a third party. 
Ji et al. [40] discussed the solutions that clouds can offer, relying on service-oriented architecture 
(SOA) and an enterprise service bus (ESB). SOA and ESB are flexible, efficient, on demand, and 
scalable. SOA depends on the implementation of cloud applications that can be performed in the ESB 
model. Various sorts of mobile agent, like Data Mobile Agents (DMA) and State Mobile Agents 
(SMA) can cooperate to satisfy customers’ expectations. Multiple users and multiple energy sources 
can participate together in the conventional smart-grid system [41]. Using SaaS cloud computing, the 
authors discussed dynamic demand response (D2R) to produce a smart demand-side management 
system to minimize the peak loads. D2R acts as a smart tool to increase reliability. The advantages of 
D2R are: 
•Demand is periodically forecast. 
•To achieve reliable and efficient smart-grid architecture, a proper information strategy is selected. 
-Information Management Solution with Cloud: a different service for smart-grid information 
management is provided by a cloud data warehouse [42]. In multi-dimensional data analysis, 
customers have various principles for power consumption, so a new software platform employing a 
cloud data warehouse is required. The warehouse deals as data storage for whole components. Fang et 
al. [43] proposed cost optimization for different domains such as a broker programming module.  
Plug-in Hybrid Electric Vehicle (PHEV) owners can access real-time price/state and 
charge/discharge their vehicles whenever they want. The utility company knows where PHEVs are 
located and the amount of energy needed. The total charge-optimization is considered by the smart-
grid model [43]. The communication and optimization components are used by cloud data to support 
an Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI). 
An AMI for micro-grids exploits cognitive radio networks in the cloud data centre [44]. It supports 
PHEVs, with the main advantage that it is able to work with existing Base Transceiver Station (BTS) 







IaaS was used by [45] to process smart-meter data streams. PaaS in real-time distributed data 
management and parallel processing of information relies on the load on micro-grids; a dynamic 
pricing pattern is implemented in the existing smart-grid system [46]. Thus, cloud computing services 
are used to save the real-time information from smart meters [47]. 
 
4.1.1. Smart Grid Application in Cloud Computing 
The DR application is an ideal example to show how smart grids can manage power and information 
better on a Cloud platform. In a DR EMS application, customers are directly involved in balancing 
supply and demand [48]. Relying on real-time price or stimulant-price indication, the end user can 
decrease the cost of their electricity. Megawatts may be mentioned in virtually produced DR 
electricity from demand response, as decreasing of load is on a par with generating the same amount 
of electricity. There are many ways of achieving DR, the easiest to apply being lead-load control A 
suitable DR model is decisive as well as employing an optimization algorithm. There are five main 
requirements of a DR model: 
-Security: interaction is needed between the utility company and users, and safety is mandatory during 
message swapping. Otherwise, the defence against cyber-attack will be weak, upsetting the grid 
constancy [36]. 
-Reliability: no single point of insufficient supply or bottleneck should occur, such as that resulting 
from server breakdown. 
-Scalability: A huge number of users, the internal customers, should be accommodated, demanding 
that response be scalable.  
-Speed: Linking re-usable energy sources such as solar photo voltaic and wind farms with mutable 
power throughput should be presented. A primary extra service for the power grid must handle rapid 
demand response. 
-Efficiency: to fulfil the objectives of all stakeholders, the utility company should reduce the cost of 
achieving DR, exploiting social benevolence rather than relying on market mechanisms [36]. 
 
4.2 LTE Network 
LTE is the rising technology after UMTS 3G, based on WCDMA, HSDPA, HSUPA and HSPA. 
Unlike UMTS, which is considered as a replacement for GSM, LTE has been upgraded to enable users 
to download and upload data at high speeds. LTE, however, has two problems, the first one related to 
hardware implementation and the second to QoS performance [49]. 
-Hardware Implementation Challenges: Telecommunication networks are no longer built of 
specialized boxes and interconnections. They are totally known about the processes implicated in 
running a network on a huge scale. After ten years of testing, researchers found that the computing 
infrastructure preserves heterogeneous pools of general-purpose hardware, middleware frameworks, 
and applications. Lack of unification in both computing platforms and management processes result in 
problems network resources and inventory management. Agents are now expected to progressively 
applying a cloud computing approach to hardware management in order to guide their operations [50]. 
-QoS Performance Challenges: LTE deployment constrains the demands on network performance. 
Because LTE can provide very fast services, the number of users is expected to increase [51, 52]. 
Typically, network operators use a centralized model in 4G networks, which requires high bandwidth 
as well as long communication links, resulting in many issues like wasting network resources, more 
delay and bottlenecks [53]. 
-Hardware Implementation Solution with Cloud: Agents will arrange places full of hardware 
resources equipped in main areas at both the core and edges of their networks, as in the Telco Cloud 
case. Telco Clouds offer agents a settled and standardized medium that will help reduce validation and 
checking requirements of hardware or network improvements. The development of Telco Clouds 
allows service providers to offer a novel class of trustworthy hosting service, demand response, 
storage and processing resources with an efficient level of service. Telco Clouds can widen the 







exploit their hardware and network infrastructures to host their users’ software [50]. The cloud on their 
own network management plan is the main competitive feature of a Telco Cloud operator. The 
management plan discloses networking QoS specifications which are not usually obtainable from 
Internet-based cloud computing providers. With a minimum delay on computing resources, Telco 
Cloud suppliers can offer a matchless level of control to third parties willing to host their virtualized 
service infrastructure [50]. Telco Cloud suppliers can turn into IaaS providers at competitive prices, 
offering a service that integrates dependable, warranted network connectivity with flexible computing 
and saving data resources [50]. 
-QoS Performance Solution with Cloud: Cloud computing platforms such as Open-Stack, 
Eucalyptus and Open-Nebula can be applied to 4G cellular network systems to improve QoS 
performance. Cloud computing platforms come with effective solutions which are replacing 
centralization with decentralized computing, as well as offering smart storage, and on-demand, 
flexible Pay–as-you-Go services for operators and users. 
  
4.2.1 LTE Platform in Cloud Computing 
A suitable cloud computing platform is required that implements LTE and avoids the hardware 
implementation and centralization problem. One such platform is Open-Nebula (Decentralization) 
[54], a cloud computing toolset which manages a data centre virtual infrastructure to create private, 
public and hybrid IaaS clouds in addition to storage, network, virtualization, surveillance, and security 
technologies to position multi-tier services. 
Open-Nebula key features include: 
-User Security Management: The authorization structure enables multiple-role support for several 
kinds of users and administrators, deputized control to authorized users, safe isolated multi-tenant 
environments, and straightforward resource sharing. Administrators have full access for managing 
grouped users, so facilitating multi-tenant settings with multiple groups sharing the same 
infrastructure. 
-On-demand Provision of Virtual Data: A set of users can make and manage the computing, storing 
and networking capacity via Virtual Data Centres (VDC). 
-Control and Monitoring of Virtual Infrastructure: For VM image and template management, Open-
Nebula has storage and warehouse sub-systems, plus full control of VM instance life-cycle and rolling 
for VM instance management. A broad network virtualization capability with traffic isolation, mobile 
network, definition of generic attributes to classify multi-tier services including sets of internal 
connection in VMs and functionality for virtual network management is provided.  
-Virtual Machine Configuration: In network terms, Open-Nebula provides elastic network 
classification together with the arrangement of firewalls and TCP / UDP ports. 
-Control and Monitoring of Physical Infrastructure: Deploying public, private and hybrid clouds is 
one of Open-Nebula’s capabilities. It has an effective built-in monitoring sub-system and resource part 
management to assign and track limited resource utilization. The storage sub-system also balances I/O 
operations between storage servers, and can classify diverse Service Level Agreement (SLA) policies 
and performance features for different VM kinds or users. 
-Standard Cloud Interfaces and Self-Service Portal: Open-Nebula can simultaneously depict 
multiple-cloud APIs. It has a self-service provisioning portal to allow normal end users to create, 
arrange and control computer, storage and network resources as well as providing a graphical interface 
[31]. 
 
4.3 VANET Network 
Vehicular Ad Hoc Networks (VANET) include Vehicle to Vehicle (V2V) and Vehicle to 
Infrastructure (V2I) communications and are derived from Mobile Ad Hoc Networks (MANET). 
However, VANET behaviour is not the same as that of MANETs; with less complex infrastructure, 
VANETs depend on certain nodes to handle routing packets and other network functions. The driver 







communication (IVC) networks. These characteristics play a role in design resolutions in VANET 
networks [55].  
Vehicular networks have issues related to security and cost. 
-Cost Challenge: High running cost is one of the main disadvantages of VANET, resulting from the 
intensive mobility of the vehicle [56, 57]. Driver behaviour is not easy to predict, so the vehicle 
mobility level could be extremely high, especially where cars at moving very quickly, which means 
that routers have to be updated very frequently to handle the mobility properly; the extra routing 
needed increases the cost [58].  
-Security Challenge: Incorporating VANETs offer an early warning system of threats for drivers. 
Every single vehicle in the V2V system is usually responsible for collecting data on these incidents 
depending on the response from nearby vehicles. Unfortunately, by making untrue inferences, this 
system can cause serious organized security attacks, which lead to more crash of vehicles and that 
means more threats. Security studies have therefore been carried out to solve this issue in VANETs 
[59-63].  
-Cost Solution with Cloud: Vehicular Cloud Computing (VCC) takes the process from cloud 
computing to serve VANET drivers with low-cost Pay-As-You-Go and efficiency. This payment 
method means that customers will pay in computing resources instead of actual real payment, 
implemented in the Cloud. This concept is based on utility computing, which provides the customer 
with various options such as scaling, customizing and saving software, storage and other computing 
resources. ). The charge to the customer depends on the resource charges offered. In public clouds, 
applying Pay-As-You-Go differs from one layer to another. For instance, when the customer is using a 
server, the charge is based on power consumption and usage of that server, while for SaaS the pricing 
depends on use of the software features and the customization made by the customer. 
-Security Solution with Cloud: Three methods have been proposed to defend vehicular networks 
against capturing the zone of vehicles by hackers: plausibility checks [64], logic reception beacons 
[65] and tamper-proof GPS [66]. Reactive and proactive security concepts also offer data-centric 
safety and verification in vehicular networks. As well as through vehicles, the safety of location 
information and localization may be offered. Three kinds of model to legitimize and to merge the 
location information in a Vehicular Cloud (VC) are: an active location integrity model; passive 
location integrity; and a general location integrity model. Tang et al. [45] suggested a way to examine 
the correct locations of a group of connected vehicles by using the locations of encirclement vehicles, 
known as Secure Relative Location Determination in Vehicular Network (SRLD). A localization 
method relies on liquidation of malignant data [62], by declaring the inter-cell position information 
integrity of vehicles or using GPS and radar.  
Cross-layer Location Verification Enhancement in Vehicular Networks (CLVE) is the third style to 
offer safe localization. Yan et al. [67] used a validation technique to check vehicle locations, applied 
in three layers: the physical, network and application layers. A Geographic Location-based Security 
Mechanism for Intelligent Vehicular Networks (GLM) is the final localization method [68]; an 
encryption algorithm turns location into a key (geo-lock), making it possible to enhance the location 
error tolerance in vehicular networks. 
 
4.3.1 Vehicular Network Applications in Cloud Computing 
Vehicular Cloud Computing (VCC) consists of MANETs, VANETs, WSNs and cloud computing. 
Here we show how VVC can provide better management in emergency situations and improve safety 
by minimizing the crash ratio, leading to lower costs because of fewer accidents. VCCs can be useful 
in managing evacuation (Management) and road safety messages (Safety/Cost); the data will be 
uploaded by special teams (place of safety, food and water) to the main server computer [18]. Using a 
smart transport system in crisis management was proposed by [69]. VANET could provide 
information collected from the vehicle’s sensors (part of this VANET Network) and deploy the 







These layers are cloud infrastructure as service, the smart layer, and the system interface. 
Simulation experiments to evaluate the model showed improved performance in crisis evacuation. 
Road safety can be improved via huge wireless sensor networks, which VCC can form dynamically. A 
question comes from the vehicle to the sensors on other nearby cars, to confirm integrity and get an 
evaluation of a possible road threat ahead, as well as the road situation including speed, braking and 
black ice. However, the coordination of safety measures and the provision of solution information 
faster are still not provided by modern VANET design [72]. 
5. Challenges and Future Research Directions 
In this section, we present two kinds of challenge and open issues in cloud computing applications 
for smart grid, existing Cloud platforms for 4G cellular networks, and vehicular cloud computing.  
 
5.1 Challenges to Smart Grid with Cloud Computing 
Smart-grid Cloud applications suffer from problems of energy management and information 
management [17]. 
-Open issues for energy management 
 
1- The small size of private cloud applications and the heterogeneity of multiple small clouds.  
2- How to exchange data between cloud and micro-grid because the elastic nature of the micro-grid 
has to deal with/without real-time data. 
3- Maintaining the demand and supply curve during peak hours when introducing cloud energy 
devices. As yet there is no framework to provide support for power storage systems. 
4- Exchanging power between micro-grid and cloud energy. 
5- Inserting a virtual power stream controller for credible and efficient smart grid operation. This is 
required to optimize an energy flow controller able to operate in any mode. 
6- Combining PHEVs with cloud energy storage to minimize the demand from micro-grids during 
peak times. If a PHEV user wants to use energy during maximum consumption time, the charging 
price will be higher, presenting a problem in the implementation of cloud power storage. 
-Open issues for information management: 
Although cloud computing is efficient in handling with smart-meter data, many challenges remain 
[28]: 
1- Merging public cloud to private cloud for cost-effectual communication in the smart grid. The two 
main problems here are exchanging data between public and private clouds, and issues related to 
privacy and security.  
2- Cyber-physical systems should be built to maintain the privacy of users and safe data traffic 
scheduling. 
3- Because of heterogeneous communication architecture [28], integrating multi-mobile agents with 
cloud computing for gainful smart-grid operation remains a challenge.  
4- Supporting multiple energy sources with large-scale interactive cooperation using cloud services. 
5- Reducing delay in cloud applications.  
6- Users require reliable and cost-effective services, as in billing. 
7- The entire smart-grid system could be affected by a single protocol failure.  
 
5.2 Challenges to Existing Cloud Computing Platform Implementation for LTE 
There are many potential platforms which would help to solve some of the LTE issues to QoS, but 
these platforms need to be enhanced in terms of five criteria before they can be used successfully in 
LTE-based cellular systems. These criteria, based on the context of the EU FP7 Mobile Cloud 
Networking project, are:  
1- Virtualized foundational infrastructural resources are supported from the Radio Access Network, 
Mobile Core Network and Data Centre. 







3- Support monitoring facilities, pre-processing, distribution, storage, analysis and notification of 
metrics. 
4- Virtual resources (e.g. Mobility Management Entity (MME), the Packet Data Network Gateway 
(PGW), and the Serving Gateway (SGW)) are supported by certain mechanisms. 
5- Unified and appropriate interfaces on top of and between various Clouds.  
This paper concentrates on the issues in two platforms, Open-Nebula and Open-Stack in the light of 
these criteria: 
Open-Nebula Issues [31] 
•Control and surveillance of physical infrastructure and on-demand thrift of virtual data centres (for 
criterion 1). 
•Controls and surveillance of virtual infrastructure and virtual machine setup (for criterion 2). 
•User privacy arrangement and default cloud interfaces and self-service portal (for criterion 3). 
•On-demand thrift of virtual data centres, control and surveillance of virtual infrastructure and virtual 
machine setup (for criterion 4). 
•User privacy arrangement and default cloud interfaces and self-service portal (for criterion 5). 
Open-Stack Issues [31] 
•Calculations and Networking Unit (for criterion 1). 
•Calculations and Networking Unit (for criterion 2). 
•Control Panel (Dashboard) (for criterion 3). 
•Calculations and Networking Unit (for criterion 4). 
•Control Panel (Dashboard) (for criterion 5). 
 
5.3 Challenges to Vehicular Network Cloud Computing  
There are numerous significant unclosed cases and research problems and directions which need to 
be solved for successful VCC deployment and implementation. The vehicular cloud is engineered and 
prepared to work properly with the operating environment and ingrained stresses. The challenges 
listed below are the architectural design of VC, and privacy and security of VC. 
Architecture of VC  
There are challenges in the design of the logical model of the VC, concerning. the mobility of the 
host and heterogeneity, and the handling of physical resources [18]: 
Flexible Mobile Architecture: Mobility of the nodes is one of the main characteristics influencing 
existing computational capability and the saving of resources. The sensitive related protocol model 
and VC networking have to be improved to offer flexible applications and resources that can be used 
on the move. 
Robust Architecture: The robust dynamic architecture suggested by [73] relied on the Eucalyptus 
cloud system [74] and a virtualization model to assemble the computational and storage resources. 
Further affirmation and research is required for the emergence of virtual machines between 
automobiles and effective vehicle visualization. 
Service-Based Network Model: Applications and new technologies will not be adequately served 
by TCP-IP stacks; service-oriented and component-based network models [74] with adequate learning 
and surveillance facilities are required to interface with re-applicable and extensible applications and 
resources. That is, a service-oriented and component-based transport protocol [75] is needed. 
Scopes of Services: Control via VCC could be a wise option for newly emerging services. Clues 
and context realization services will support forensic examinations and car insurance companies to 
reduce the insurance claims, gathered by Photo as a Service. Gateway as a Service [76] will integrate 
with the net more closely. 
Privacy and Security of VC: According to [77], creating confidence among many participants is an 
active part of dependable communication and computation. This must be assured before vehicles 
can be related to VC. Olariu et al. [77] explained VC as a group of cars which share the ability to 
calculate power, Internet access and storage to create traditional cloud computing [18]. This 







using an encoding algorithm, and confirming location information [18]. Offering data isolation to 
ensure the integrity of saved data on the cloud and securing access to stored data on the cloud to 
prevent illegal access are the main security challenges of VC [77]. 
 
6. Contribution  
In this paper, we highlighted integrating Cloud applications with three different technologies: smart 
grids, LTE and vehicular networks. For smart grids, we discussed how cloud computing can improve 
services and meet challenges by addressing two aspects: energy management and information 
management. For the former we showed how the Cloud is flexible and smooth enough to avoid high 
costs, as well as providing a monitoring process which enables specific data sharing with third parties; 
for the latter, a cloud data warehouse acts as storage for whole components. For LTE, we showed the 
challenges related to centralization that may affect QoS as well as hardware implementation. For 
centralization, cloud computing offers decentralized shared 4G virtual networks, while for hardware 
implementation problem, Telco Cloud’s proposal to implement LTE over the Cloud will reduce the 
need for hardware. We also addressed open issues in implementing cloud computing platforms over 
LTE through Open-Nebula and Open-Stack. Finally for vehicular networks, we discussed how a 
VANET without cloud computing suffers in terms of cost as well as security; for cost, VCC can solve 
this issue with the Pay-As-You-Go method, while for security we proposed three solutions: 
plausibility checks, logic reception beacons and tamper-proof GPS. Finally, we addressed research 
directions for two continuing problems in VCC: architectural design, and privacy and security. 
 
7. Conclusion  
In this survey, a brief comparison between Grids and the Cloud was made, covering their 
commonality of vision as well as the differences in architecture, computational model and business 
model. We then moved on to the Cloud, presenting three technologies which could be integrated with 
cloud computing to achieve better performance in information management, energy management and 
latency: smart grids, LTE-based cellular networks and vehicular networks. We presented examples of 
applications for each technology, integrated with cloud computing. Finally, we highlighted the main 
issues and challenges and identified future research directions. 
Cloud computing applications in smart grids are efficient and useful techniques to solve some of 
the problems of traditional power grid management, despite some ongoing technical issues with the 
Cloud [78, 79]. The smart grid architecture gives more memory and storage as well as cost-
optimization when using cloud computing for energy management. Cloud data warehouses can 
improve communication and information management in smart grids in handling massive amounts of 
data from millions of smart meters. 
In LTE mobile networks, we analyzed three existing cloud computing platforms, Open-Stack, 
Eucalyptus and Open-Nebula, to show how these platforms perform based on specific criteria. None of 
these platforms yet fully meets the criteria. 
With the convergence of robust applied vehicle resources and advances in network mobility, we 
illustrated the possibility of Vehicular Cloud Computing. VCCs can improve safety, security and 
economic feasibility in our society. In a planned or sudden evacuation, there is potential harm to the 
mobile communication infrastructure, and federated VCs might provide a support system and an 
interim surrogate for the infrastructure.  
Cloud computing applications constitute the next technology which can offer feasible, practical 
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